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One of the key tasks of environmental management is to create national 

information system for environmental protection. This system should pro-

vide access to environmental information, in particular, it will contribute to 

the creation of a national system of nature reserve areas and their status. 

The issue of protected areas monitoring is pressing in any part of our plan-

et. To increase and preserve biological and landscape diversity, it is neces-
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sary to have comprehensive information on the state and dynamics of the 

research object change which is a certain local ecosystem. 

Environmental objects assessment should be carried out on the basis of 

the entire complex of available information, namely: location data, land use 

category, borders and total area of nature reserve areas; information from 

authorized executive bodies in the sphere of creation and preservation of 

protected areas; organization and previous use of the area; data from area 

creation design project, nature records materials, monitoring data and spe-

cial works of settlements and growth of valuable species of fauna and flora; 

development of infrastructure, transport connection routes including envi-

ronmental impact aspects [1]. 

To address the above issues it is reasonable to use a complex of meth-

ods for assessing of environmental status of protected areas and forecasting 

of an anthropogenic impact on the ecosystem. For informational support of 

decisions making as for implementation of tasks regarding biodiversity loss 

termination, the formation of an environmental network, nature conserva-

tion development it is necessary to create State geoinformation system of 

environmental objects network. 

The main aspect of geoinformation system functioning should be spa-

tially oriented data representation, that is the ability of the system to model 

environmental situation in a specific natural reserve area by analyzing 

geographically bound empirical data relating to the environmental status of 

the area and possible factors of anthropogenic impact inside and outside the 

selected site as well [2]. Despite active development of information tech-

nologies, the issues of nature reserve areas environmental monitoring are 

paid relatively little attention. During assessment of protected areas as 

complex ecosystems, the specifics of genetically united, interconnected 

biocenoses, valuable landscape complexes, and transboundary territories 

should be taken into account. The involvement of information technologies 

for the study of nature reserve areas, their morphology and components at 

the modern scientific and technical level is an important task for addressing 

the issues related to nature conservation and recreational and economic 

functions of nature reserves and adjoining territories. 

GIS structure for nature reserve fund should be the result of joint devel-

opment of several functional groups of users – environmental scientists, 

modeling specialists, specialists in automated control systems, IT special-

ists. The main functions of environmental GIS of nature reserve areas are: 

– Visualization and mapping of environmental assessment results; 

– statistical analysis of the results; 

– issue of recommendations for adoption of management decisions. 
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Recommendations is making by using methods of study of natural ob-

jects that are under conservation status and carry the function of natural 

environment stabilization and namely remote sensing methods, mathemati-

cal modeling of anthropogenic load processes and environmental reactions 

to this process and GIS technologies. 

The use of geoinformation technologies will significantly increase the 

efficiency of decision-making that will increase the effectiveness of envi-

ronmental management of protected areas. GIS should include tools for 

obtaining statistics, both in the form of a database and interactive maps as 

well, convenient simulation tools including input and output tools, further 

interpretation of simulation results, analysis tools, conclusions and issuance 

of recommendations for use of system approach methodology by the ex-

pert. 

It is proved that such a system should be technologically organized as 

follows: 

– input data and indicators, data sources (needs and availability); 

– estimated parameters of ecosystems state and anthropogenic load; 

– a set of estimated indicators, criteria and scale, algorithms  

of calculation; 

– system of evaluation maps and tables (according to the estimated  

indicators); 

– requirements as for software for workplaces and personnel; 

– methodical scheme and operations sequence during monitoring. 

For effective decision-making in the sphere of nature reserve areas 

preservation and environmental safety ensuring, it is necessary to develop a 

geoinformation system, the core of which should be the environmental and 

mapping model of the nature reserve area, which reflects current environ-

mental situation and assessment results. On the basis of the above GIS it is 

necessary to develop a scheme of the state information and analytical sys-

tem for protected areas management which will function as an environmen-

tal decision making support system. Information technologies and systems 

are based on the GIS technologies and analysis of protected areas space 

images, for environmental status assessment and changes dynamics within 

studied ecosystems, as well as for reserve areas ecosystem management 

tasks solving. The descriptive and analytical part of the geoinformation 

system of nature reserve area assessment should contain data on: 

– geographical location, region surrounding; 

– natural resource potential; 

– landscape features of relief, soil characteristics and hydrology; 
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– climate conditions (temperature regime, precipitation, humidity,  

wind, etc.); 

– materials from scientific research concerning the natural reserve  

object; 

– the environmental situation in the region. 

The control system is an open information system, priorities of im-

portant environmental public interests, natural ecosystems preservation, 

reproduction of crisis changes in the state of environment and prevention of 

emergency ecological situations [3]. Creation and functioning of the con-

trol system for integration of environmental information systems covering 

natural protected areas is based on the following principles: 

– consistency of regulatory and organisational and methodical support, 

compatibility of technical and software support of its components; 

– systematic monitoring of environmental state and affecting it anthro-

pogenic objects; 

– early obtaining, the complexity of the processing and use of environ-

mental information that is received and stored within the monitoring  

system; 

– the objectivity of primary, analytical and forecast environmental  

information and the efficiency of its transmission to the state autho- 

rities, local self-government bodies, public organizations, mass media,  

and population. 

– patterns that can not be detected by other methods. 

GIS integrate not only information resources but also advanced infor-

mation technologies: database technologies, automated cartography tech-

nologies, digital processing technologies for positioning and Earth remote 

sensing, Web services technologies in open Internet environments, etc. GIS 

technologies combine traditional operations with databases such as inquiry 

and statistical analysis with the benefits of full-fledged visualization and 

geographic (spatial) analysis provided by the map. That is, with the help of 

GIS, an effective user interaction with distributed information resources 

containing data on the geographic binding of real objects can be arranged, 

as it ensures the integration of diverse spatial information and the most 

natural representation for a person in the form of a map [4]. However, 

existing methods for representation and analysis of spatial information 

from small and homogeneous data sources, to which the latest geographic 

information systems are oriented, require improvement and development  

of fundamentally new methods of interaction of users with distributed 

information resources, systems and between themselves in the process of 
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using digital geographic data, the volume of which is constantly increasing, 

and types, formats and sources of income are diversified. 
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Вступ. Зразки озброєння та військової техніки (ОВТ), побудовані 

відповідно до традиційних принципів дії та фізичної (поелементної) 

побудови, невпинно приближуються до своїх граничних можливос-

тей, що зумовлює необхідність пошуку та застосування нетрадицій-

них підходів при подальшому розвитку ОВТ та інших прин- 




